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NEWSLETTER
September
Newsletter
FUMS, Sterling City, Texas

THIS ISSUE:
Welcome!
-Services
-Prayer Requests
-CalendarBirthdays,
Anniversaries
-Pastor’s Pen

We’re back!
Now that the SPRC has hired Ellen Clark as our office
administrator, our newsletter should be resuming to regular frequency. The newsletter belongs to the church. If
you would like to include something, (no multi- lever
marketing, please) please get it to Ellen
(fumc299@gmail.com) by the 25th of each month.

-Hymn / Scripture
of the Month
-Church Activities
Important dates
-Preschool
-High School Youth

CHURCH SERVICES


Sunday School

10am



Worship Service

11am



Women's Bible Study



Men’s Bible Breakfast

Please look throughout this newsletter, attend, worship, and follow us
@ www.sterlingmethodist.com or check out our Facebook page
Sterling City First United Methodist Church
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Prayer Requests:
Janis Noble - Eyesight
Jackie Brown - Eyesight
Grace Copeland
Janice Clark
The Kelly Garrison Family
(Amanda Davis’ Brother)
The James Kessler Family
Ahem grandchildren
Peter Baxter
Diana Fox
Haley Stallings - Neurosurgeon Consult
Nate Alvie - Stage 4 Lung Cancer
Indian (Javier) - Pituitary Tumor Re-

Susan Wyatt
Saundra Murry - Cancer
Ramone Navarro
Bill Jones
Kent Beard - Neck/Spine
Helen Radde
LOUISIANA!
Lee Pipkin - Myasthenia Gravis
Jane’s Nephew Matt & Friends—
Motorcycle(s) Crash
Bill & Judy Eubank
Jere & Bruce Thomas
James Thompson
Amy Brown - Cancer

covery

Carol Brown - Cancer

Tabatha Derines (Jim and Melanie's

Ella Nelson - aka “Big Ella”

Godchild) - POTS and Asthma

Lexis McCrea

Iva McCaleb - Thyroid surgery on the

Hadlee Holik - Brain Cancer

9th
Mike & Jaynell Bodine
Clinton Hodges - Now in SCNH
Debbie & Lenard Horwood
Donnie Hinderliter - Cancer
Morris Hinshaw
Sue McClure

Dolly Rauch - Cancer
Karen Cox - Cancer
Persecuted Christians
Jessie Cornelius Sr. - Cancer
Jena Janek - Foot
Randy Peel - Leukemia
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September Celebrations
Birthdays
1st Laura Gladden
2nd Jenna Davidson
3rd Willie Davidson
6th Wyatt Ferguson
6th Doris McClellan
8th Josh Murrell
9th Bryce Thomas
10th Jamie Foster
12th Dawn Foster
13th Linda Horwood
13th Brandi Barber
13th Morgan Cox
13th Pat Copeland
14th Shelby Sparks
16th Melinda Gaines
17th Barbara Horton

18th Angela Meadows
18th Carly Horwood
18th Nicole Denise Doose
19th Braquel Davis
20th Mary Helen Glass
22nd Carmen Barber
24th Melissa Orsak
25th Ross Copeland
26th Randy Searcy
27th Beverly Thompson
28th Starr Foster
29th Debbie Bynum
30th Carey Foster
30th Stan Horwood
30th Joy Foster
30th Justin Trimble

Anniversaries
3rd Steve & Rose Monreal
10th Larry & Mary Helen Glass
18th Michael & Deana Jaramillo
24th Tooter & Rosanne Jameson
25th Jimmy Don & Angie Davidson
25th James & Melinda Hinds
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Pastor’s Pen
But I Don’t Like This Corner
One of my favorite activities each month is worshipping with the fine folks at the Sterling
County Nursing Home. You can join us each first Sunday at 4pm. Anyway, they sure love to
sing. One of the songs that we sing there, but not here, is “Brighten the Corner Where You
Are.” Here are the words:
Do not wait until some deed of greatness you may do,
Do not wait to shed your light afar,
To the many duties ever near you now be true,
Brighten the corner where you are!
Brighten the corner where you are!
Brighten the corner where you are!
Someone far from harbor you may guide across the bar;
Brighten the corner where you are!
Just above the clouded skies that you may help to clear,
Let not narrow self your way debar;
Though into one heart alone may fall your song of cheer,
Brighten the corner where you are.
Refrain
Here for all your talent you may surely find a need,
Here reflect the bright and Morning Star;
Even from your humble hand the Bread of Life may feed,
Brighten the corner where you are!
This profoundly simple, and I believe deeply Scriptural, song has had quite an impact on me.
It was written by Ira Ogden (1872-1964), a public school teacher who had plans and dreams to
be a great evangelist. She abandoned that dream to care for her father. She wrote Brighten
the Corner in 1913 to remind us that the pulpit and mission field are not the only places for
Christians to have impact. Thank you Ira!
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A week ago tomorrow I was attempting to do the very thing described by the song as I read
to someone staying at the nursing home. I was not feeling well and my discomfort grew
stronger through the day such that I went to the ER in the early evening. I suspected that
whatever I had, it was abnormal and may require a longer visit. It turned out to be a bad
case of diverticulitis. I found my plans for the day, the week, and the weekend hijacked.
Thanks in part to this fantastic little song, though, I decided to have a positive attitude. The
emergency room was swamped upon my arrival. There were nearly 20 other souls waiting
with me. The hospital itself was full, so there was nowhere to move admitted ER patients. It
was a logjam. Once in an ER room way ahead of when I expected (they apparently decided
I was a bit of a higher priority…I joked with Melanie that the girlish high pitched screams
and writhing on the floor probably helped, only kidding of course), I could tell the nurse
working with me was in a bad mood (understandable with the insanity). I steadfastly resolved to brighten his corner. By the time he rolled me upstairs at about midnight (again,
unexpectedly), his disposition had changed significantly. I overheard him telling someone
on the 5th floor (my destination), “Oh he’s not trouble, he’s really nice!”
I remember telling someone that visited or called (I was medicated after all, and can’t remember) that I try and make the best of wherever it is I need to be. I needed to be in Room
530 at Shannon for a couple of days. I made the best of it. In the process, I had some great
conversations with nurses, aids, doctors, and even the cleaning lady (one of the happiest
people I’ve ever met!). One way to look at it: if they’re going to charge you like you’re on
the finest luxury yacht in the world, you might as well act like it!
One of my favorite Scriptural stories along these lines (among MANY) comes from Genesis
39:
20

Joseph's master took him and put him in prison, the place where the king's prisoners
were confined. But while Joseph was there in the prison, 21 the LORD was with him; he
showed him kindness and granted him favor in the eyes of the prison warden. 22 So the
warden put Joseph in charge of all those held in the prison, and he was made responsible
for all that was done there. 23 The warden paid no attention to anything under Joseph's
care, because the LORD was with Joseph and gave him success in whatever he did.
And THERE is the key! When you have the LORD with you, you have an unquenchable
power to brighten the corner where you are! Joseph did, despite having no worldly reason
to believe he’d ever escape. I try to, to the best of my ability. Let’s all get to brightening!
Rev. Jim Noble
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Mark you calendars for the upcoming events


September 7 - Men’s Bible Breakfast



September 11 - Kid’s Club



September 13, 14 - Women’s Bible Study



September 23 - Homecoming against Hermleigh



September 28 - See You at the Pole
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There is a great deal happening
around our church as the fall season
is upon us. I’m excited to be teaching
on something I believe God was radically involved in, the founding of the
United States of America. It will be a
ten week study on the founding documents of our republic and God’s involvement/influence in them. Sundays at 9:30 upstairs with a repeat
each Wednesday at 6pm.
Hope to see you there!
Rev. Jim Noble

Sunday Fun-day, September 11th at Angelo
Skate & Fun Center
All Elementary and Jr High kiddos are invited
to bring a sack lunch and meet in the Fellowship Hall for a quick meal and some singing
before heading to Angelo for some skating
fun! Parents will need to provide a ride or
make arrangements for transportation.
Kiddos will also need money for skating and
snacks.
$5 - Skating
$5 - Laser Tag
$5 - Mini Golf

Men’s Bible Breakfast
We will restart September 7th and meet
Wednesday mornings in the Fellowship Hall
at 6:30
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Learn To Guard What God Has Entrusted To You
A Study of 2 Timothy by BETH MOORE
9am Tuesday classes with Margaret Foley
4:30 Wednesday classes with Judie Williams

Faithful Ringers

The FUMC Handbell Choir has been asked to play
at the Community Thanksgiving service at the First
Baptist Church on Sunday, November 20, 2016. If
you would like to join them, please get in touch
with Martha Foster for practice times and more details.
E-mail: marthafoster001@gmail.com
Phone: 432-638-0148

Wednesday, September 28TH
Sterling City See You at the Pole will be held at
7:00 a.m. at the football field concession stand. It is
a student led event and we invite all believers to attend. Breakfast is served afterwards.
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First United Methodist Church
P. O. Box 457
Sterling City, Texas 76951

September 1, 2016
Dear Church Members,
We’d like to say a big “THANK YOU” to everyone who helped to make our Annual Backpack Ministry possible. This was our 10th distribution of school supplies to every student at SCISD and our Pre-School.
This is a great undertaking for our church, and we couldn’t do it without the hands and hearts of so many
people! As in past years, we had the help of several JH and HS students, and we are happy that they
want to participate in community service. There’s always a job available when it’s backpack time.
From the small group who takes the teachers’ lists and compiles our order, to the larger group who unloads, inventories, and arranges our “warehouse room”, to the actual packing crew who loads it all into
the individual backpacks, and finally to the ones who get the joy of distributing, we want you to know how
much your help is appreciated! This year’s packing day went better than ever before. Every year we
learn how to be more efficient! If you have been a part, you know what it takes to make this happen. We
couldn’t do it without YOU!
Also, special thanks goes to everyone who gives generously so that the funds are there to complete our
purchase of supplies. Our budgeted funds from the church ($4000) don’t quite cover all the expenses, so
we rely on those faithful givers to help each year. Again, we couldn’t do it without YOU!
We pray God’s blessings on each of you, and that the students who receive these backpacks will feel the
love of God that is poured out through His people. YOU are the Light of Christ in our community.
Blessings & hugs to you all,
Roberta McCrea, Cindy Foster & Ashley Glass
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We are so EXCITED about what God is doing in our Pre-School! We are totally enjoying the new school year! It is fun to see everyone getting in the
swing of things!
We are growing and happy to announce 28 students are with us through
out the week. We do have space available and hope we are bulging at the
seams soon! We are open from 7:30 am-4:00 pm for children 2-5 years old.
Our daily schedule includes two Pre-K lessons, Bible story and verses, Music,
Art and Outdoor fun.
If you see the orange netting around the Pastor’s yard, that is our play yard
with shade for the hot days. We need 60 minutes of outdoor play and it is
too warm and the playground equipment is too hot to play on in the afternoons.
We are getting ready to schedule our “Reading Partners and Grown Up
Show and Tell”… so set a time with LaNae McClure to come and share your
expertise with the students! All days are open and available!
We hope you are as excited as we are about all the wonderful things God is
doing in this ministry! It is going to be an Awesome Year!

THANK YOU!
We would like to thank LaNae McClure, our new Preschool Director, for all of her hard
work in getting our school year started with such a bang! She has put in numerous and
countless hours into our program. “THANK YOU” for your commitment, involvement,
and encouragement in our children’s education!
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September Calendar:
23rd:

5th Quarter Homecoming Dance at FUMC after
the football game

25th:
Plan SYATP - Meeting to work on the script

28th:
SEE YOU AT THE POLE - 7am Football Field
SAW YOU AT THE POLE - 7pm
FLC Lexis McCrea will be speaking.

